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n Project: Ratcliffe-on-Soar

n Date: Apr ‘06 - Oct ‘06

n Site Owner: EON

n Contractor: Churchil 

Refurbishment

n Products: Renderoc HB40

Nitoprime Zincrich

Case history

Oct 2006

version 1

was gaining secure and mobile

access to the damaged areas.

The 40-year-old structures required a

repair mortar that could protect the

towers from further carbonation and

could be applied in thicknesses in

excess of 50mm.  In addition, the

repairs would require a material that

was easy to handle and relatively

lightweight due to the difficult

application conditions.

The solution

Renderoc HB40 high performance

concrete repair mortar was specified

for patch repairs to the towers.  This

would be applied by Churchill’s expert

team of steeplejacks.

To enable secure access to the tower.

Churchill installed scaffolding at the

summit of the tower, from which a

motorised cradle access platforms

could be suspended, allowing

operatives to navigate the entire

surface area of the tower.

The contract involved 8-10 Churchill’s

operatives working on the tower at

any one time.  As part of the contract

The project

Churchill SteepleJacks (UK) Ltd were

awarded a contract in 2004/05 to

carry out the external concrete

refurbishement to five of the eight

118m high cooling towers at Ratcliffe-

on-Soar Power Station in

Nottinghamshire. 

Following the successful completion

of two towers in 2005, work has

recently been completed on two

further towers, with the remaining

tower due for completion in late 2007.

The challenge

The towers are Ratcliff-on-Soar are

constructed from steel-reinforced

concrete.  Each of the towers is 118m

tall, with a diameter of approx 95m at

the base, 45m at the top and 37m at

the neck. 

Towers 2B and 4B required extensive

repair to the concrete structure which

was experiencing spalling and

delamination.  This was caused

predominantly by carbonation, where

carbon dioxide in the atmosphere

penetrates the concrete over a long

period of time, building to a level

where corrosion of the steel

reinforcment bars occur.  The steel

corrosion increases pressure on the

surrounding concrete, causing it to

crack and lose structural integrity.

The total surface area of each tower

is approximately 19,274m2, with the

patches of spalled and delaminated

concrete being located all over the

structure.  A major challenge therefore
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No days were lost during the 32-week

period.  This is testament to the

expert planning and solution delivery

by Churchills and Fosroc.

Work on the fifth and final tower due

for refurbishment will commence in

the Spring next year, with the project

scheduled for completion in 2007.

Ratcliffe-on-Soar

Power Station contd..

0.75% of the total surface area.

Renderoc HB40 was specified due to

its high compressive strength and

high-build capabilities.  Application

thicknesses were typically in excess

of 50mm.  HB40 has extremely low

permeability thus protecting the

structure from carbonation, while its

good handling characteristics makes it

suitable for such difficult application

conditions.

The results

The project was completed well within

the timeframe agreed with site owners

EON, with work on the second tower

being completed on October 16th.

Tower 2B, which required a greater

volume of repairs (24.8 tonnes) took

18 weeks, while repairs to Tower 4B

(16.2 tonnes) were completed in just

14 weeks.  

Churchill’s had to ensure safe access

and egress for all operatives working

on the tower together with ensuring

systems for effectively rescuing and

recovering operatives within a twelve

minute period from any position on

the tower were in place at all times.

The damaged patches of concrete

were broken out and the exposed

reinforcing steel was treated with

Nitoprime Zincrich.  This is an anti-

corrosion coating, designed to protect

the steel from carbonation and

potential chloride attack.

Renderoc HB40 was applied to the

repairs, at a typical thickness of

50mm.  Across both towers a total

1142 bags of Renderoc HB40 were

used for the repairs, which covered a

total of 356.75m2, the equivalent of


